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CHAPTER IV 

FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

 

This chapter presents and discusses the finding of the study. There are 

four main topics discussed, namely research finding, normality and homogeneity 

testing, hypothesis testing, and discussion. 

 

A. Research Finding 

1. The Description of Data 

This research aimed to know the effectiveness of using cake 

application in teaching students’ vocabulary mastery. Thei effectivenessi 

cani bei seeni fromi thei significanti differencei ofi meani scoresi ofi thei studentsi ini 

thei pre-testi andi post-test.i Afteri completingi datai analysis,i thei reseacheri 

presentsi thei resultsi ofi statisticali Analysisi toi answeri thei researchi problemsi 

presentedi ini chapteri I. 

Thei researcheri usedi tests,i pre-testi andi post-test,i toi obtaini thei 

numerici datai representingi thei vocabularyi masteryi ofi thei studentsi beforei 

andi afteri beingi giveni treatment. The presentation of the data of students’ 

scores as the results of pre-test and post-test are as follow.  

a. Students Scores Before Being Taught by Cake Application 

In this section, the researcher presents the students’ scores 

before being taught by using cake application. That is called pretest 

scores. The pretest was done before a treatment process, that was 

teaching vocabulary using cake application was conducted. The pretest 
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was given to the students to know their level of vocabulary 

mastery before they got the treatment. Table 4.1 shows the students’ 

scores resulted from the pretest. The students’ names were identified 

based on the initial names of students. 

  

Table 4.1 Students’ Scores Before Being Taught by Using Cake 

Application 

No Students’ Name Pretest Score 

1.  ARS 35 

2.  ASR 45 

3.  ATN 35 

4.  ANA 45 

5.  ADMZ 30 

6.  CEM 45 

7.  FEN 40 

8.  JBR 55 

9.  LRZ 40 

10.  MNR 40 

11.  MNZ 40 

12.  MRAR 45 

13.  MSU 45 

14.  MZNR 55 

15.  NA 60 

16.  NTN 60 

17.  NNM 55 

18.  NEAB 55 

19.  RAS 45 

20.  SS 50 

21.  SZF 60 

22.  YFAS 45 

 

Thus,i tablesi arei students’i scoresi beforei beingi taughti byi cakei 

application.i Thei pretesti wasi followedi byi 22i studentsi ofi VIIi classi thati 

wasi takeni sample.i Thei researcheri allocatedi 60i minutesi fori 
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administered.i Thei pretesti containedi 20i questionsi ini thei formi ofi ani 

multiplei choice  

Moreover, the researcher used SPSS 16.0 version to know the 

descriptive statistics and the percentage of students’ scores of pre-test, 

the results of which are presented below.  

 

Table 4.2 The descriptive statistics of pre-test 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Sum Mean Std. Deviation 

Pre 22 30 60 1025 46.59 8.645 

Valid N (listwise) 22      

 

Table 4.2 shows that the mean score is 46.59, the sum of data 

was 1025, the standard deviation is 8.645, the minimum score of pre-

test is 30, and the maximum score of pre-test is 60. 

 

Table 4.3 The frequency of pre-test 

PRE-TEST 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 30 1 4.5 4.5 4.5 

35 2 9.1 9.1 13.6 

40 4 18.2 18.2 31.8 

45 7 31.8 31.8 63.6 

50 1 4.5 4.5 68.2 

55 4 18.2 18.2 86.4 

60 3 13.6 13.6 100.0 

Total 22 100.0 100.0  
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Table 4.3 shows the numbers described are the division and 

percentages of frequency distribution. The frequency of pre-test after 

being distributed was based on the criteria below: 

 

Table 4.4 The Score’s Criteria 

Criteria Range Score 

Excellent 81-100 

Very Good 61-80 

Good 41-60 

Enough 21-40 

Poor 0-20 

 

1. There were 7 students who got score 21-40 which meant that their 

scores in multiple choice questions were enough. 

2. There were 15 students who got score 41-60 which meant that their 

score in multiple choice questions were good. 

3. There were no students got score 61-80. 

4. There were no student got score 81-100. 

 

b. Students Scores After Being Taught by Using Cake Application 

This section presents the students’ scores after being taught by 

using cake application, which are called post-test scores. The posttest 

wasi donei afteri ai treatmenti processi thati wasi teachingi i byi usingi cakei 

applicationi wasi beingi conducted.i Thei posttesti wasi giveni toi studentsi toi 

knowi theiri scoresi afteri gettingi thei treatment.i i Tablei 4.5i showsi thei 

students’i scoresi resultedi fromi thei post-test. The students’ names were 

identified based on the initial name of students. 
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Table 4.5 Students’ Scores After Being Taught by Using cake 

application 

No Students’ Name Post-test Score 

1 ARS 35 

2 ASR 45 

3 ATN 35 

4 ANA 45 

5 ADMZ 30 

6 CEM 45 

7 FEN 40 

8 JBR 55 

9 LRZ 40 

10 MNR 40 

11 MNZ 40 

12 MRAR 45 

13 MSU 45 

14 MZNR 55 

15 NA 60 

16 NTN 60 

17 NNM 55 

18 NEAB 55 

19 RAS 45 

20 SS 50 

21 SZF 60 

22 YFAS 45 

 

Thus, tables are students’ score after being taught by using 

cake application. The posttest was followed by 22 students of VII class 

that was taken sample. The researcher allocated 60 minutes for 

administered. The pretest contained 20 questions in the form of an 

essay. 

Thei descriptivei statisticsi andi thei percentagei ofi students’i scoresi 

ofi post-testi cani bei discussedi here.i Thei percentagei wasi categorizedi intoi 

fivei criteriai includei excellent,i good,i enough,i poor,i andi veryi poori thati 
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wasi demonstratedi asi ini thei table 4.4. Thus, the results of students’ 

scores post-test computation was as follow: 

Table 4.6 The descriptive statistics of post-test 

Descriptive Statistics 

 

N Minimum Maximum Sum Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Post 22 45 75 1301 59.14 7.698 

Valid N (listwise) 22      

 

According to the table 4.6, it showed that the mean was 59,14, 

the sum of data was 1301 standardi deviationi wasi 7,698,i thei minimumi 

scorei ofi post-testi wasi 45,i andi thei maximumi scorei ofi post-testi wasi 75. 

 

Table 4.7 The frequency of post-test 

Post 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 45 1 4.5 4.5 4.5 

50 3 13.6 13.6 18.2 

55 7 31.8 31.8 50.0 

60 3 13.6 13.6 63.6 

65 4 18.2 18.2 81.8 

66 1 4.5 4.5 86.4 

70 2 9.1 9.1 95.5 

75 1 4.5 4.5 100.0 

Total 22 100.0 100.0  

 

Table 4.7 showedi thei numbersi thati describedi abouti thei divisioni 

andi percentagesi ofi frequencyi distribution.i Thei frequencyi ofi post-testi 

afteri beingi distributedi wasi showedi oni thei score’si criteria.i Then,i thei datai 

fromi thei tablei couldi bei elaboratedi asi follows: 
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1. There were 14 students who got score 41-60 which meant that their 

score in multiple choice questions were good. 

2. There were 8 students who got score 61-80 which meant that their 

score in multiple choice questions were very good. 

 

B. Normality and Homogeneity Testing 

To fulfiil the statistical assumptions of paired sample t-test, the 

reseacher needed to do normality and homogeneity testing on data from pre-

test and post-test.  

1. Normality Testing 

To measure the normality testing in knowing whether the data 

normally distributed or not, the researcher computed the scores of pre-test 

and post-test by using One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smimov test in SPSS 

16.0 by significant level 0.05. Then, the result of normality testing in this 

study can be seen as in the table 4.8. 

 

Table 4.8 The result of normality testing 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

  Pre post 

N 22 22 

Normal Parameters
a
 Mean 46.59 59.14 

Std. Deviation 8.645 7.698 

Most Extreme Differences Absolute .209 .204 

Positive .209 .204 

Negative -.153 -.141 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z .982 .959 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .290 .317 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 
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According to the result of normality testing above, it shows that the 

value of Asymp. Sig (2 tailed) in pre-test was 0.290 and pot-test was 

0.317. It was higher than α= 0.05. So, it can be interpreted that the data 

resulted by  both tests are normally distributed. Thus, it satisfies the use of 

t-test to see the significant difference of two means. 

 

2. Homogeneity Testing 

 In knowing whether the group that was used as the sample in the 

study had the same variance or not, the researcher decided do test the 

homogeneity of students’ pre-test and post-test score. In measuring the 

homogeneity of the data, the researcher used SPSS 16.0 with the result 

could be seen as in the table 4.9. 

 

Table 4.9 The result of homogeneity testing 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Result    

Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

.212 1 42 .647 

 

From the table 4.9, it showed that the significance was 0.647 and it 

was higher than 0.05. It can be concluded that the data distribution was 

homogeneous. Hence, it also qualifies the use of t-test to see the significant 

difference of two means. 
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C. Hypothesis Testing  

Thisa studya wasa conducteda toa knowa whethera therea isa significanta 

differencea scorea ofa seventha gradea studentsa ata MTsSa PSMa Rejotangana 

Tulungagunga ina academica yeara 2020/2021a ina vocabularya masterya a beforea anda 

aftera beinga taughta bya usinga cakea application.a Thea dataa ofa thisa studya werea 

normallya distributeda anda thusa ita satisfiesa thea usea ofa paireda samplea t-testa toa seea 

thea significanta differencea ofa thea meana ofa pre-testa anda thea meana ofa post-test. 

Paireda samplea t-testa wasa useda becausea thisa studya justa involveda onea 

groupa ofa pre-testa anda post-testa soa thata thea twoa setsa ofa scoresa resulteda werea ofa 

correlateda samples.a Hence,a ina thisa casea paireda samplea t-testa wasa appropriatea toa 

bea useda ina analyzinga thea data.a Thea resulta ofa t-testa cana seena below. 

 

Table 4.10 The result of paired sample t test 

Paired Samples Statistics 

  

Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 Pre test 46.59 22 8.645 1.843 

Post test 59.14 22 7.698 1.641 

 

Paired Samples Correlations 

  N Correlation Sig. 

Pair 1 Pre test & Post test 22 .612 .002 
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Seeing the figures in the table, the reseacher could carried out the 

hypothesis testing in order to rejection or accept the null hypothesis. The base 

of rejecting or accepting the null hypothesis are: If P-value (denoted by Sig) ≤ 

α (5 %), Ho is rejected and thus Ha is accepted. But, if P-value > α (5 %), Ho is 

not rejected, or accepted and thus Ha is rejected. 

Basedi oni thei tablei 4.10,i thei ti wasi -8.118,i withi dfi =i 21,i andi thei p-

valuei (twoi tailed)i isi 0.000.i Giveni thati thei currenti testi wasi one-tailedi test,i soi thei 

p-valuei 0.000i bei dividedi byi 2i =i 0.000.i Thei significancei leveli wasi 0.05.i Fori 

interpretationi ofi decisioni basedi oni thei resulti ofi probability,i iti was: 

1. If P-value ≤ α, the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and the alternative (Ha) 

is accepted. It means that the use cake application is effective for teaching 

listening  at Junior High School. 

2. If P-value > α, the null hypothesis (H0) is accepted and the alternative (Ha) 

is rejected. It means that the use of cake application is not effective for 

teaching listening at Junior High School. 

Since the P-value (denoted by Sig in the table is .000), which is 

obviously far smaller than the value of α (0.05 = 5 %), then the null hypothesis 

is rejected. Iti meansi thati thei hypothesisi statingi thati therei isi noi significanti 

Paired Samples Test 

  Paired Differences 

t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

  

Mean Std. Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

  Lower Upper 

Pair 1 Pre 

test - 

Post 

test 

-12.545 7.249 1.545 -15.759 -9.332 -8.118 21 .000 
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differencei ofi thei vocabularyi achievementi ofi thei studentsi beforei andi afteri beingi 

taughti byi cakei applicationi isi rejected.i Consequently,i thei alternativei hypothesisi 

isi accepted,i whichi meansi thei hypothesisi statingi thati therei isi ai significanti 

differencei ofi thei vocabularyi achievementi ofi thei studentsi beforei andi afteri beingi 

taughti byi cakei application.i So,i thei usei ofi cakei applicationi isi effectivei fori 

teachingi vocabularyi ini Juniori Highi School. 

 

D. Discussion  

Asia inia mentionedia inia theia researchia problemsia statedia inia Chapteria I,ia 

theia researcheria conductedia ania experimentia inia oneia groupia pre-testia andia post-

testia design.ia Theia proceduresia doneia duringia teachingia andia learningia processia 

wereia dividedia intoia threeia steps.ia Theia firstia stepia wasia administeringia aia pre-

test.ia Itia wasia conductedia toia knowia theia students’ia basicia competenceia andia 

earlieria knowledgeia beforeia gotia theia treatment.ia Theia nextia stepia wasia applyingia 

theia treatmentia thatia isia usingia cakeia application.ia Theia answeria theia questionia 

chosenia byia researcheria .ia Theia treatmentia wasia doneia inia threeia meetings.ia Theia 

lastia stepia wasia givingia post-test.ia Inia theia post-test,ia theia studentsia wereia givenia 

aia testia toia knowia theiria scoresia afteria theyia wereia treatingia byia cakeia application.ia 

Afteria theia stepsia wereia conducted,ia theia researcheria gotia dataia inia theia formia ofia 

pre-testia andia post-testia scores.ia Next,ia theia researcheria analyzedia themia byia 

usingia pairedia sampleia t-testia throughia SPSSia 16.0. 

Asia presentedia inia tableia 4.6,ia theia researcheria presentedia aia 

descriptiveia statisticsia ofia post-testia scoresia andia itia wasia foundia thatia thereia isia 

theia differentia meansia ofia pre-testia andia post-test.ia Theia meania ofia pre-testia scoreia 
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isia loweria thania post-testia meania scoreia (46.59ia <ia 59.14).ia Itia cania beia roughlyia 

seenia thatia thereia isia aia gainia ofia meania scoreia fromia pre-testia toia post-test.ia 

However,ia itia stillia needsia toia beia statisticallyia provenia throughia hypothesisia 

testing. 

Asia requiredia inia hypothesis,ia ifia theia p-valueia wasia smalleria thania oria 

equalia toia theia αia (0.05),ia thenia theia alternativeia hypothesisia (Ha)ia isia acceptedia 

andia theia nullia hypothesisia (H0)ia isia rejected.ia Thus,ia itia wasia foundia thatia 

applyingia cakeia applicationia inia teachingia vocabularyia toia theia seventha gradeia 

studentsia ofia MTsSia PSMia Rejotangania Tulungagungia inia academicia yearia 

2020/2021ia isia effective. 

Basedia onia theia researchia finding,ia usingia cakeia applicationia foria 

vocabularyia teachingia showsia realia effectivenessa thatia isia itia cania helpia theia 

studentsia toia improveia theiria vocabularyia mastery.ia Itia seemsia thatia thisia isia dueia 

toia theia factia thatia usingia cakeia application,ia theia studentsia feelia interestedia 

becauseia theyia cania chooseia theia materialia theyia like.ia Theia studentsia mightia feelia 

moreia enjoyableia andia enthusiasticia whenia beingia taughtia byia usingia cakeia 

applicationia becauseia thereia areia variousia genresia ofia storiesia fromia movieia clipsia 

whichia theia studentsia couldia selectia toia watch.ia  

Throughia thisia research,ia itia isia foundia thatia cakeia applicationia wasia 

significantlyia successfulia inia increasingia theia students’ia scoresia inia vocabularyia 

test.ia Thisia findingia verifiesia theia theoryia byia Langania (2008:16)ia statedia thatia 

keepingia aia videoia isia oneia ofia excellentia waysia toia getia practiceia inia listening;ia 

especiallyia vocabularyia learning,ia asia wellia asia itia wouldia helpia theia studentsia toia 

developia theia habitia ofia thinkingia onia paper.ia  
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Theia resultsia ofia thisia studyia areia inia lineia withia theia resultsia ofia 

previousia studies,ia namelyia fromia Kuoia (2010)ia whichia statedia thatia theia 

dictationia methodia wasia ableia toia improveia students'ia vocabularyia mastery.ia Theia 

Cakeia applicationia alsoia usesia theia drillia learningia methodia inia otheria wordsia 

Cakeia isia aia drill-basedia applicationia systemia thatia worksia online.ia Theia twoia 

treatmentsia areia theia same,ia namelyia theia drillia systemia thatia isia ableia toia improveia 

students'ia vocabularyia mastery. 

Theia resultsia ofia theia studyia whichia showia thatia Cakeia isia effectiveia inia 

improvingia students'ia vocabularyia masteryia haveia alsoia beenia supportedia byia aia 

statementia fromia Rizkaia (2019)ia througha hisa research,a Improvinga Students'a 

Speakinga Skilla Througha Cake-Learna Englisha fora Freea Appia whichia statesia 

thatia Cakeia hasia beenia effectiveia inia increasingia students'ia speakinga 8thia gradeia 

junioria highia school.a  

Thea speakinga skillsa referreda toa ina thisa studya area intonation,a 

clarity,a pronunciation,a anda vocabularya mastery.a Baseda ona thesea result,a Cakea 

whicha isa effectivea ina improvinga vocabularya masterya ina speakinga skillsa isa ina 

linea witha thea resultsa ofa thisa study.a Ina linea witha thea effectiveness,a students'a 

responsesa toa Cakea applicationa ina Anisa,a eta al.a (2021)a stateda that,a mosta ofa 

studentsa werea verya enthusiastica whena thea teachera explaineda thea materiala 

usinga Cakea Application.a Ina thea study,a thea resultsa ofa thea studenta 

questionnairea stateda thata thea studentsa werea happya witha thea interactivea 

displaya ofa thea videoa ina Cakea anda thea videoa provideda ana examplea toa easilya 

imitatea thea pronunciationa ofa aa word. 
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Researcha bya Wijaya,a eta ala (2012)a statesa thata onlinea videoa drillsa 

cana increasea students'a vocabularya effectively.a Thisa isa becausea ina 

conventionala drilla learninga studentsa tenda toa feela bored,a whilea bya usinga 

onlinea videos,a studentsa feela morea comfortablea anda ita isa easiera toa imitatea 

anda recognizea thea vocabularya toa bea learned..a Ina addition,a Theia useia ofia cakeia 

asia aia multimediaia thatia combinesia internetia mediaia withia technicalia drillsia isia inia 

lineia withia theia resultsia ofia researchia byia Riyantoa (2018)ia whichia statesia thatia 

mediaia makesia studentsia moreia interestedia inia drillsia andia doesia notia getia boredia 

easilyia whenia comparedia toia conventionalia drills.a Thusa Cake,a whicha isa ana 

onlinea videoa drill-baseda application,a cana effectivelya improvea students'a 

vocabularya mastery 

Basediia oniia theiia explanationiia above,iia itiia caniia beiia concludediia thatiia 

cakeiia applicationiia wasiia effectiveiia toiia beiia usediia toiia enhanceiia theiia students’iia 

achievementiia iniia vocabularyiia mastery.iia Theiia resultiia ofiia thisiia studyiia isiia theiia 

useiia ofiia cakeiia applicationiia wasiia effectiveiia toiia increaseiia theiia students’iia 

vocabularyiia masteryiia ofiia theiia seventhiia gradeiia ofiia MTsSiia PSMiia Rejotanganiia 

Tulungagung.  


